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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CodeRed-I Partners With Booz Allen Hamilton to Sponsor 6th Annual Golf
Tournament for Veterans In Hawaii
Native mobile app development company gives back to Wounded Warriors.

Honolulu, October 12, 2015: CodeRed-I, an Arizona-based app development company, is partnering with Booz Allen
Hamilton to sponsor the 6th Annual Wounded Warrior Golf Tournament in Ewa Beach, Hawaii. CodeRed-I
Founder/CEO Tina Machado, who is a Waipahu native and Miss Hawaii 1985, is the daughter and sister of veterans.
She credits her success in the emerging tech industry to her roots, her home life in Hawaii and her upbringing, “My
father’s heroic character and my mother’s bravery, coupled with Hawaii’s sense of ‘Aloha’ has instilled discipline,
respect, and passion in everything I do,” Machado said.
Her father Harold Machado, served in Korea and Vietnam, he was awarded several medals of distinction for his valor
in battle. Machado believes her father’s contribution, like so many others, should be honored with the utmost
admiration. She is also of the firm belief that the wives and mothers should be acknowledged for their bravery while
their loved ones were away. One way the tech CEO will pay tribute to these heroes is with the Machado Foundation,
a non-profit organization she founded in collaboration with business partner Jerry Schwalbach. The organization will
provide support for all veterans and their families.
Machado, who left Hawaii to expand her business in 2000, is determined to return and give back to the community
through philanthropy. She believes collaborating with Booz Allen Hamilton is the perfect opportunity to show support
to those who serve our country. Machado anticipates expanding the golf tournament to Arizona, in hopes of assisting
more veterans. “We are excited about the endless possibilities of a partnership with Booz Allen Hamilton and the
opportunity to support veterans,” she said.
About CodeRed-I
CodeRed-I, established in 2013, is Arizona’s premiere app development company. From conceptualization to
development, we bring your idea to life. Recognized as Arizona’s leader in user experience and app design, we are
at the forefront of innovative mobile products. Specializing in native mobile apps for business, health, lifestyle or
gaming – CodeRed-I is your source. Strategically providing new and unique ways to give your company advantage.
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